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Abstract
The principles of diversity and inclusion are valued across the higher education sector, but the ways in which these principles are translated into pedagogic practice are
not always evident. Students who are first in their family to attend university continue to report barriers to full participation in university life. They are more likely
to leave their studies early, and to achieve lower grades in their final qualifications,
than students whose families have previous experience of higher education. The purpose of this study was to explore whether a mismatch between staff perceptions and
students’ experiences might be a possible contributor to these disparities. The study
explored and compared staff discourses about the experiences of first generation students at two universities, one in the United Kingdom (UK), and the other in South
Africa (SA). One-to-one interviews were carried out with 40 staff members (20 at
each institution) to explore their views about first generation students. The results
showed that staff were well aware of challenges faced by first generation students;
however, they were unsure of their roles in relation to shaping an inclusive environment, and tended not to consider how to use the assets that they believed first
generation students bring with them to higher education. This paper explores these
staff discourses; and considers proposals for challenging commonly-voiced assumptions about students and university life in a broader context of diversity and inclusive teaching practice.
Keywords First generation students · Staff perceptions of students · Widening
participation · Inclusion
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Introduction
Internationally, increased levels of participation in Higher Education (OECD
2018), mean that university entrants now represent a wide cross-section of the
population in many countries. This increase has been positioned as a driver for
the desirable outcome of social mobility in the UK (Milburn 2012) and for “good
citizenship and for enriching and diversifying people’s lives” in South Africa
(National Planning Commission 2012, p. 317).
An increase in participation levels means that there are many more first generation students (those who are first in their families to go to university) in higher
education. The terms ‘first in family’ or ‘first generation’ are contested at times;
a widely-used definition is that the term refers to those whose parents and grandparents were historically excluded from higher education for reasons associated
with racial, ethnic, socio-economic and/or linguistic diversity (Bell and Santamaría, 2018). A more nuanced approach acknowledges that “first generation students
inhabit spaces where the intersection of race, class, and gender impact not only
access to college but also their aspirations about their place in the unfamiliar land
of higher education” (Jehangir 2010, p. 15). The notions of exclusion and place
that this definition provides are important in considering student access and persistence in higher education.
As a group, first generation students have been extensively studied (Bell and
Santamaría 2018; Spiegler and Bednarek 2013; O’Shea et al. 2017; Jehangir
2010). Despite an increase in their admissions to university, they are one of the
student cohorts most likely to depart higher education early (Pascarella et al.
2004; Tinto 2006). Research in South Africa and the UK has highlighted that
some students, especially those who are first generation, do not feel that they
belong at university (Hamshire et al. 2012, 2013, 2017, 2018; Laubscher-Kelly
et al. 2018). In addition to the challenges of inclusion and belonging for so-called
‘non-traditional’ students, there has been wide critique of the effectiveness of the
higher education sector in terms of its ability to deliver social mobility (Archer
et al. 2002; Hall 2012; Smit 2012). The overall picture is that first generation students may achieve admission to university without gaining full “epistemological
access”, (Morrow 2009, p. 77): that is, without having full access to the implicit
expectations and hidden curricula needed to succeed in a university.
Providing admission to higher education is just the beginning of ensuring student success. In some studies, first generation students have reported feeling out
of place at university (Leathwood and O’Connell 2003; Spiegler and Bednarek
2013) and many institutions have put additional support in place to facilitate students’ learning transitions and the development of a sense of belonging at university. For example, in the UK, additional support for writing assignments, and
peer mentoring opportunities might be offered (Thomas 2012). In South Africa,
students are recommended a penalty-free opportunity to transfer onto an extended
degree programme (EDP) that gives students more time to complete their degree
and to adapt to the expectations and environment of the university. In addition,
various resources, similar to those offered in the UK, are made available to
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students in order to bridge ‘the gap’ between secondary education and tertiary
education. These services have generally been targeted at the perceived disadvantage of the students, and their apparent need to complete something additional
in order to catch up with other students who enter university better matched to
institutional expectations (O’Shea 2016). The notion of a ‘deficit’ and the provision of additional services to remedy a perceived lack for targeted groups of
students with a focus on what the students lack can be problematic (Smit 2012;
O’Shea et al. 2016; O’Shea 2015; Spiegler and Bednarek, 2013). Being identified
as belonging to a particular demographic may lead to the student being stereotyped in a negative way (Devos 2003; O’Shea et al. 2016).
It is a reasonable generalisation to say that universities are still essentially liberal institutions, incorporating the principles of social justice and social inclusion
(O’Shea et al. 2016; Bexley et al. 2013) and that the full inclusion of all students is
an important goal in most, if not all, universities. Mbembe (2016, p. 30) has characterised the challenge of full inclusion as a need to achieve the “democratisation of
access”, suggesting that this is not merely about increasing the number of students
from different backgrounds in universities, but about creating spaces where they
have a genuine sense of belonging. The apparent persistence of challenges for first
generation students internationally (Spiegler and Bednarek 2013) requires us to consider in what ways underlying institutional culture has remained resistant to change
(Gair and Baglow 2018).
During the transition to university, academic staff are arguably the key point of
contact for students, representing the aims and aspirations of the university, as well
as being leaders in subject knowledge. They are expected to respond to the rapid
changes in the student population, the shifting aims of curricula to meet twenty-first
century expectations, and the burden of achieving research outputs and high positions in national and international rankings. All of this increases the pressure on
academic staff (Bexley et al. 2013) and can make it difficult to challenge traditional
teaching practices (Sanders-McDonagh and Davis 2018).
When academic staff have been asked about their approaches to teaching diverse
groups of students, they generally show awareness of the challenges faced by those
students (Leach 2011). Tanner and Allen (2007) suggest that academic staff can
create more inclusive environments by being culturally competent. They define
the term ‘cultural competence’ in relation to higher education as “…how effective
a teacher is for those students who do not share the same personal characteristics
or the same cultural background of that teacher” (Tanner and Allen 2007, p. 251).
Whilst university teachers can have only direct experience of their own background,
it is possible for them to have a realistic perception of the different backgrounds
that their students come from. However, awareness alone may not lead to changes in
practice. For example, Jawitz (2016) reported the challenges experienced by white
academic staff in considering how to position themselves in support of black students in a South African context; adopting a change in approach may place them
potentially in opposition to the ways in which their colleagues are working, which is
an uncomfortable situation which may be difficult to sustain.
These previous studies reported staff reflections on their own practice in relation
to students, but did not specifically ask about their perceptions of the experiences
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of first generation students. The study reported here was designed to explore what
staff said about first generation students and consider whether their beliefs might be
having an unintended effect on students’ integration into university life, which might
explain the slow pace of improvement in outcomes for first generation students.

Methods
Following our previous joint work exploring the experiences of first generation students, with an international team of researchers (see Bell and Santamaría 2018), the
project team successfully applied for institutional funding to explore staff perceptions of students’ experiences. Staff-student relationships are an important element
of students’ learning experiences and previous research had demonstrated that academic staff played a significant role in shaping the learning environment. We therefore wanted to explore the deeper nuances of staff perceptions of first generation
students to discover how this aligned (or not) with the students’ perceptions. The
funding awarded provided an opportunity to interview staff in two quite different
national and institutional contexts: an elite university in South Africa, and a modern
university in the United Kingdom. There are many differences between these two
contexts; the South African university is highly selective and attracts students from
across the country and internationally. In the UK university, 51% of the students
self-identify as first generation and around 70% come from within an hour’s travel of
the campus. We expected there to be considerable differences between the perceptions of staff in the two universities, which would be useful in comparing approaches
to working with first generation students. We therefore chose a relatively large sample size of 20 participants in each institution.
Data were collected using a qualitative phenomenological design to explore the
lived experiences of the staff, reflecting the aim to explore how the experiences of
first generation students were perceived by staff. Data were collected using individual semi-structured interviews to explore staff perceptions, the robustness of these
perceptions and origins of some of the perceptions of first generation students. The
interview schedule was developed with reference to data that the team had previously
collected on first generation students’ perceptions of their experiences (Hamshire
et al. 2018; Laubscher-Kelly et al. 2018), and was structured around four themes
which aimed to explore staff understanding of first generation students’ experiences:
defining first generation students, perceptions of how first generation students experienced university life, perceptions of what support was available for students and
perceptions of the needs of first generation students. Open-ended prompt questions
for each of these four themes were agreed by the project team.
Participants
Convenience sampling was used to recruit 20 staff responsible for teaching or supporting learning in each institution, via internal emails which invited staff to participate. The participants represented a range of different disciplines; their job roles
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ranged from Professor to Student Support Tutor and the number of years they had
worked in higher education ranged from one to 20. The aim was to include a range
of staff voices from across the academic environment to gain a more nuanced understanding of staff perceptions.
Data collection
The interviews lasted on average 40–50 min and they were audio recorded using a
digital recorder to allow for both greater depth of analysis and addition of reflective
notes. The audio files were transcribed verbatim, including para-linguistics, pauses
and laughter. To ensure accuracy the transcripts were subsequently reviewed; any
small discrepancies and omissions were identified and amended. Thematic analysis
of the interview data was undertaken using a process similar to framework analysis
(Ritchie and Spencer 2002; Spencer et al. 2013). Srivastrava and Thomson (2009)
suggest that framework analysis is an appropriate approach to adopt when inductive
(data driven) analysis is used alongside analysis based on a priori issues. A lineby-line analysis was undertaken and emerging themes noted using a constant comparative approach. Phases of familiarisation and indexing led to the development of
a thematic framework, discussed and agreed between the authors. The transcripts
were considered individually by teams in South Africa and the UK and then discussed until mutual consensus about the meaning of the data was reached between
the two research teams.
Ethical considerations
This project was approved by ethics committees at both the Manchester Metropolitan University (Faculty of Health, Psychology and Social Care) and the University
of Cape Town, Centre for Higher Education Development (CHED). Involvement in
the project was voluntary and staff responded to an email invitation to participate
followed by a period of two weeks to decide if they wanted to take part. An information sheet outlining the ethical considerations was given to all participants; once a
time for an interview had been arranged, the staff were given an opportunity to ask
questions before the interview began and written consent was given to the recording
of the interviews.

Findings
The interviews were semi-structured, giving staff the opportunity to discuss their
perceptions and expectations regarding first generation students. Staff are not routinely provided with data about numbers of first generation students in a cohort
in either university, so their comments are based on impressions and assumptions, unless individual students had made an explicit declaration of their previous
experiences.
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Thematic analysis of the data resulted in the development of two global themes;
(1) Shaping an inclusive learning environment; and (2) Understanding what students bring with them. Despite the very different contexts of the two universities, the
overall findings showed little difference in the perceptions of staff.
Shaping an inclusive learning environment
Across the data set, staff noted that first generation students had skills and experiences that should be celebrated but there was a tendency to focus on difficulties that
were encountered as students transitioned to the higher education environment:
Almost like walking into an unknown jungle and you don’t know what is being
thrown at you. (SA staff).
They are waiting for somebody to pat them on the shoulder and say ‘you don’t
belong here’. (UK staff).
However, despite an awareness of the multi-faceted nature of first generation students’ experiences, staff perceptions of inclusive pedagogy and therefore the creation of an appropriate learning environment did not always demonstrate a sense of
responsibility for student inclusion; as noted by staff at both institutions:
I think it’s a good idea that there is a dialogue but I think it depends what is being
done with that dialogue. (UK staff).
I think there needs to be more of a sense of community amongst first year students and I don’t know how the university generates it. (SA staff).
A number of the interviewees also perceived that although policies were in place
across their institutions to facilitate student inclusion, the actual enactment of these
by all staff was not always apparent:
I think the university is not adaptable enough to really respond to who is in our
universities, what they need, how they learn … university needs to get woke,1 get
all kinds of woke and we need to create spaces for younger people to have a voice in
everything that we do. (SA staff).
I’m very much of the opinion that I think it’s great that there’s discussion about
diversity and inclusivity and all that, but I think sometimes that can mask what is
actually happening (UK staff).
A small number of staff noted that shaping an inclusive environment across an
institution needed a commitment from staff to support students appropriately and
value them as individuals although they did not identify their own responsibility in
acting on this:
I see some of the approaches that some of my colleagues have with the students
and it’s very much the—Do you remember that old adage of we should teach the
students we have and not the students we would like to have? And some… still want
to teach the students they want rather than the students they’ve got. (UK staff).
It’s about being creative and thoughtful and conscious of all these different diversities and challenges. It’s incredibly complex, it is difficult and it’s a mess … and
1
‘woke’ is a colloquial term used to indicate a political consciousness of issues (sometimes used pejoratively).
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you work with it. (some colleagues) see themselves as superior, they can’t relate to
different students, they are arrogant, they have the idea that if you are at university
then pull up your socks and just get on with it. (SA staff).
A significant focus of all of the interviews was the support needs of first generation students and how staff could embed support within the curriculum:
Speaking for myself but also speaking for many of my colleagues, it’s kind of
the reason why we’re in this job, really – to what I would call widening participation and to enable these kinds of students to build their confidence and to find—to
develop a voice. (UK staff).
We should be more aware of the whole student and not what you are teaching to
them… the academic staff are concerned with what they are teaching but that isn’t
where it ends especially for someone who is completely new and in a foreign space.’
(SA staff).
However, underneath this positivity was a discourse of deficit that tended to problematise the students:
It requires different approaches sometimes, and we’ve got to take account of that.
Just the same way as you would take account for gender, ethnicity, disability. And in
some respects … being a first generation is akin to having a disability…. (UK staff).
I think, really, the problems I think they’ll have is this sort of imposter syndrome
and not really understanding how to navigate the whole, you know, complex university system and thinking that, well, maybe this place isn’t for me or I’m not good
enough. (UK staff).
Characteristic of the comments about the environment is a slight disconnection
of the interviewees from what ‘the university’ is doing, as though the interviewees
themselves are not directly connected to the challenges faced by students. Overall,
whilst there was a clear commitment to enable students’ learning, their comments
frequently deferred to a grand narrative that presented stereotypical thinking.

Understanding what students bring with them
Implicit across all of the interviews was an understanding that whilst the students
did not have a familial history of higher education to draw on they had other personal resources and experiences to bring with them. However, a deficit discourse
that focussed on difference and perceptions of what the students lacked was evident
as a nuanced undertone. Students were variously described as coming from “bleak”,
“low income” and “less strong educational ethos backgrounds” by the UK staff and
the South African staff noted that first generation students were “those who have
no clue what to do” and that “expectations are often completely unrealistic and illinformed”. In addition, a number of South African staff also identified race as a factor “When we talk about first generation students, we are often talking about students of colour who come from lower than middle class families” (SA staff).
Some of the interview participants made quite general assumptions about students’ previous experiences and this alienating academic discourse may in itself be
limiting students’ opportunities for development:
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Many of them have been through the comprehensive [school] system and many
of them have been through schools that aren’t so good. (UK staff).
What’s their aspirations and hopes going to be if their parents are sitting at
home watching daytime TV? (UK staff).
Students will experience an additional level of challenge or require additional
support just because they are that much less familiar with practices that we value
here’ (SA staff).
Whilst there were overlapping narratives within all the interviews that both
hailed the success of first generation students, and noted that “parents are usually
really proud of the students” the staff also commented on what they considered
to be problematic characteristics of first generation students such as their accents
and confidence levels;
We do notice. We notice sometimes by their accent, by the way they- they
aren’t quite as professional in their outlook as some of our other students, but
that’s doing them a disservice because some of our other students are quite unprofessional as well. But you can just hear their accent and you kind of know because
they’ll pronounce words wrong. They’ll not necessarily know how to function in,
say, like, a training profession environment. (UK staff).
First generation students are more likely to drop out because when they struggle they don’t, they don’t have the confidence or they don’t have the knowhow to
negotiate the system sometimes. (UK staff).
In addition, staff repeatedly raised issues around how they perceived that family networks and cultural competency impacted on students. There was a conceptualisation of students’ experiences being a linear process of becoming and that if
their families had not been to university then they were essentially lacking some
key elements of understanding:
Students who have lots of members of the family go to university before them,
there is a discussion about this will happen, that will happen, you’ll have this,
you’ll do that, this will be an issue, watch for this, don’t do that. (UK staff).
There is an enormous pressure to succeed. It’s no joke to be first in family,
high hopes are pinned on you and enormous resources and investment are poured
into you. (SA staff).
The concept of problematic transitions between family and home networks and
the university setting was also identified as potentially burdensome by a number
of the staff; particularly if this included a geographical relocation and dislocation
from home:
So there’s some kind of transitioning that I think that first generation people
have to do, which is not just about learning in the academic sense; it’s also about
learning to adapt and hybridise themselves to kind of shape-shift in some ways so
that they can be one thing when they come into university and with their university friends or whatever. But they also have to do some sort of transitioning and
shape-shifting as they travel back out from that again. (UK staff).
Students were sometimes perceived as living between the spaces and cultural norms of home and university; which ultimately displaced their sense
of self. Indeed, whilst ‘home’ is often perceived as providing familiarity and
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predictability for students, it was highlighted that for some returning to a place
that had fixed perceptions of them could be daunting for students:
I imagine that it is hard when you get here and then you struggle, and you are
barely coping and you go home and you are a hero. If you are failing then how do
you go back home as the hero and tell your family and the community that. (SA
staff).
Within this concept of troubling transitions staff also noted how ‘shape-shifting’ between the spaces of home and university could impacted on students’ peer
networks and lead to potential isolation from peer support, at a point when social
engagement was essential for a successful transition:
I know from my students that I’ve taught in the past, it is very specific, caught in
the middle, not quite being understood by the family but not quite being understood
by the peers, it’s that kind of caught between two cultures, which is a very specific
position. (UK staff).
…there’s a couple of students that come to mind who are first generation students
who stand out, … they have not managed to make friends, it’s just they are just different to the others and so that’s the reason why they have not managed to make
friends. (UK staff).
I still find people sitting together in groups with people they are comfortable
with, typically their friends and often it is based on race. (SA staff).
Overall, despite the positive perceptions of first generation students that were
articulated by the staff, across the dataset, there was a tendency to generalise and
make assumptions about students’ previous experiences and to undervalue the skills
and knowledge the students brought with them.
Despite the extensive differences in national and institutional contexts, there was
a strong similarity in the views expressed by staff in the two institutions, and so our
discussion considers all of the responses together.

Discussion
The staff who participated in this study gave generously of their time and showed
uniform commitment to the inclusion of first generation students; in selecting comments to illustrate our themes, we do not intend to be critical of them or their efforts
to provide the best support for their students.
Our participants were self-selected in response to a request to participate in
research about first generation students. Some staff volunteered that they had themselves been first generation students; in a future study, we would ask this question
systematically, as it may have influenced their views. Overall, they were positive
about working with students and described how they valued the opportunity to support students in their transition to the higher education environment. However, analysis of the transcripts gave a very clear sense of a deficit discourse in relation to first
generation students, which accords with reports from students who don’t feel they
fit in with an expected model. For example, working class students in the UK have
talked about ‘passing’ as something they are not, or fitting in academically, but not
socially (Gagnon 2018; Reay et al. 2010).
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A learning environment that is inclusive needs to facilitate a sense of belonging
for students; and they need to feel that they have the right to be there (Kahu and
Nelson 2018; Reay et al. 2010; Thomas 2012). First generation students are often
problematised as the ‘others’ who need to change to fit in with the prevailing habitus (Burke 2008, 2012; O’Shea et al. 2016; Spiegler and Bednarek 2013). Students’
experiences are diverse and complex, and a welcoming institutional culture needs
to value this, and consider how the institution needs to change, rather than the individuals who share that institutional culture (Spiegler and Bednarek 2013).
A key finding of this study was the underlying assumption from our interviewees that first generation students come from a different and somehow less satisfactory environment, and that academic success may be contingent on students changing the way they behave, leaving behind their friends and families, and developing
new identities. These perceived differences were often framed in negative ways, and
the assumption of the staff in this study was that students needed to ‘shape-shift’ in
order to fit in to the university community. This is in line with previous studies of
first generation students which depict students as lacking the necessary capital to
enact success (O’Shea 2015), and is particularly problematic as it depicts the students’ problems as individual rather than structural (Spiegler and Bednarek 2013).
The over-arching discourse of ‘independent learners’ that is often used to characterise higher education students transfers responsibility onto students to be accountable, and the interviewees who participated in this study had a clear sense that first
generation students were different, and that they generally needed additional support
to be academically successful. The staff noted that their university may not have
fully inclusive structures, but they did not entirely consider themselves to be implicated and tended to refer to ‘the university’ in the third person, particularly when
pointing out difficulties such as ‘complex’ systems which were difficult for first generation students to navigate. We are not suggesting that this was the intention of our
interviewees, rather that they tended be relatively uncritical of organisational structures and practices, whilst expecting students to adapt themselves with the support
of supplementary programmes.
In order to facilitate change we therefore need to step back and consider the range
of obstacles that first generation students encounter during their higher education
journey. The political, ideological and historical influences on students’ experiences
have been described in depth (O’Shea et al. 2017) but the focus still remains on policies and processes rather than on how these can be enacted by staff. The question
therefore remains on how university staff could capture more agency over change
by considering their own sphere of influence in relation to creating an inclusive and
welcoming learning environment rather than on positioning students as responsible
for their own success and choices.
Students come to university for diverse reasons, but at least some of those reasons are connected to learning the rules of a different life to which they seek entry.
Intellectual change should equip them to make their own decisions about what they
value, how they speak, which newspapers they read and their future relationships
with their home communities. To what extent are university staff directing these
decisions with their tacit assumptions? How much should students be required to
‘shape-shift’ in order to gain admission to different cultures? If we are committed
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to a pedagogy of access, then how do we ensure that both our discourses and our
practices are inclusive?
Whilst we acknowledge that students’ educational trajectories are constrained
and influenced by previous experiences we need to encourage academic staff to consider a wider range of approaches, recognising the skills that these students bring
and consider how they can contribute to developing an inclusive university. Recent
work on students’ own perceptions of their achievements (O’Shea and Delahunty
2018; Picton et al. 2018) has shown that on a day-to-day basis they focus much more
on their own behaviours than on academic success, although one might postulate
that this will change as they continue through their courses. Focussing initially on
the short-term integration of students into the university environment is likely to
be important in helping them to feel that they are achieving academically, but there
needs to be a fundamental shift in emphasis to acknowledge the capabilities students
have and to ‘fit’ the institution to the students to ensure that they feel valued and
welcomed. This will only be achieved if staff feel able to value differences and to
provide an inclusive and welcoming learning community.

Conclusion and implications
This paper has presented views about first generation students expressed by a selfselected group of staff working in two quite different universities. The authors are
well aware of the complex differences between the UK and SA educational and
social contexts, and further exploration will consider this in more detail. However, it
was striking that in both institutions, staff expressed a strong commitment to diversity, but felt unsure about how to influence structural change which would bring
about genuine inclusion.
Although universities may feel like bastions of tradition, ‘being’ a university is
always unfinished business; institutions are constantly in the process of adapting
in response to changing policy and politics, both local and global (Barnett 2010).
‘Being a university’ is an on-going process of ‘becoming’ as universities are constantly developing, and therefore there is no reason for universities to teach or relate
to students in the same way for ever. A willingness to adapt to a changing student
demographic is apparent from the provision of additional services for first generation students.
We would like to propose some ways in which the deficit discourse could
be overturned by some changes in perception and policy in universities. In this
study, staff tended to perceive the challenge to students as one of needing to fit
in with a conventional university education; the possibility of a change in culture
or approach was never volunteered by our interviewees. Staff were aware of a
range of resources and services available to support students who were not able
to fit in straight away, but the support was always provided somewhere else in the
university. The staff who were interviewed had a strong sense of commitment to
the success of first generation students; but seemed unable to visualise their own
place in actions to make it happen. Some of our interviewees talked with admiration about the challenges their students had overcome in order to gain entrance to
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university, to persist with their studies after gaining ‘formal’ access, and to keep
on coming in when circumstances made living and travelling very difficult. In
this narrative, first generation students are portrayed as heroes who overcome the
odds to integrate. The agency is all with the student and the support, rather than
being shared across all members of the university community.
There is no doubt that some teachers are clearly already exercising their own
agency to provide inclusive learning experiences which value what students bring
with them, but the data presented here demonstrate that a substantial cultural
change may be needed to bring about true institutional inclusion. An educational
development approach to this might be to actively support staff in creating new
narratives for their expectations of students, and visualising alternative ways of
structuring curriculum and assessment. Perhaps some of the extraordinary resilience staff reported in their first generation students could be harnessed and valued in academic problem-solving? Could we consider ways to allow students to
express themselves outside a narrow set of academic rules about language and
assignment structure? One major recommendation of the UK-based ‘What Works’
project for student retention and success was to include “group-based learning
and teaching that allows students to interact with each other, share their own
experiences and learn by doing” (Thomas 2012, p. 31). Orientation and induction activities could embed this in any disciplinary area, contributing to students’
development of key analytical and problem-solving skills, without privileging
previous academic knowledge.
There are other measures which could be taken to put more emphasis on
tutor agency in developing the learning community, rather than putting all of
the responsibility onto ‘the university’ to provide specialist support. For example, when course curricula and structures are reviewed, specific questions could
be asked about how the course has been designed to make sure that it is fully
accessible, and that the course team have considered what students bring with
them which will contribute positively to the university and the course. Students
could be recruited from diverse backgrounds to have paid roles to work in partnership with staff to consider the impacts of different teaching and assessment
approaches, and also to mentor fellow students as they integrate into university
life. In these ways, gradual changes to attitudes may occur which result in a
stronger sense of community and belonging for both students and staff.
Many positive changes are already happening in universities, but there are
many challenges for the individual teacher to bring about genuine transformation
in a traditional university framework. Making changes to conventional assessments and teaching techniques requires a great deal of individual confidence or
a structured framework provided by the university. Teachers need permission to
do things differently. In some cases they will feel supported in doing this by their
own approaches to diversity (Leach 2011), but changes in institutional approach
will give a much broader freedom to innovate around inclusion, and may help to
reduce the discourse of deficit and an increased perception of the value brought to
universities by first generation students.
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